
TO RECORD OR NOT TO RECORD?
D ESQ

A question that comes up over and over

again in my practice — from clients and

opposing attorneys alike — is whether a

lease document should be recorded in the

relevant county's real property records

office, usually the county clerk's office.

Specifically, people ask, "What difference

dews it make whether the lease document

is recorded?" Well, to answer this question,

we must ask a couple more questions.

First, does the lease document contain

sensitive information that you'd rather not

be within the public domain? Remember,

if the lease document is recorded in the

public records, the lease document and

all the information within it will become

public information. So, for example, if

the amount of rent you are paying is set

forth within the lease — and it usually

always is stated within the four corners

of the lease document — and you don't

want other industry competitors knowing

how much you're currently paying, or,

more importantly, how much you will be

paying in the future, then you might not

want to record that lease. Other factors

to consider in arriving at whether you

should or shouldn't record would, among

other things, be any exclusive-use provi-

sions, any required co-tenancy provisions,

any required minimum insurance policy

limits, etc. expressly set forth within the

lease. Remember, if you don't want some-

one else to know about all the terms of the

deal you have struck, then you probably

don't want to record the lease.

Second, is there another way besides

recording the actual lease document itself

to put the general public on notice about

the existence of the lease document? Yes.

Parties to a lease usually agree to record

what is called a "memorandum of lease"

instead of the actual lease itself. Why? The

memorandum of lease is a much shorter

abstract of the lease document, usually

only one or two pages. It still acts to put

the public on notice about the existence

of the lease but doesn't contain all of

the sensitive information as set forth

hereinabove. So, with a memorandum

of lease, you can still get the benefits that

come with recording the lease document

while retaining custody of the sensitive

information contained within the docu-

ment you spent so much time negotiat-

ing over.

The point? Before recording any

lease document, be sure to t h ink

through the questions set forth above.

More often than not, you're better off

not recording.

For more information and/or to reach

Griswold, located in Edmond and licensed

in Mli Oklahoma and Texas: 405.229.7595

(direct), 1.800.900.5352 (Access Code-OO),

405.844.3380 (fax), dirisgriswoldpc.com and

chris@ciirisffisvxildpc.com

AS AN INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENT, DO YOU
FEEL. YOU'RE LIVING IN A SUPERCENTER WORLD?

If so, you,don't have to fight them or join them, Oklahoma independent
insurance agents have a third option. You can stay your own boss. You don't
have to merge, sell of cluster,

JOIN us.
Oklahoma Agents Alliance is a growing network of
independent insurance agencies. We allow independent
agents wishing to remain independent the opportunity
to compete with larger regional agencies and clusters.

TO SEE WHY MORE AGENTS
ARE J O I N I N G OAA, VISIT

WWW.OAAONLINE.NET
OR CALU

866-841-6868

TODAY!
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